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Limitations of the feature interaction account
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Recognition performance for a target letter embedded in a string of characters is worse than that for
targets presented in isolation. This lateral masking (LM) effect is known to depend on target eccen
tricity and spacing between target and flankers (Bouma, 1970),indicating that LM arises in early visual
processing due to interactions among visual features. The feature interaction account would predict that
flankers consisting of similar features produce similar LM effects and that differences in LM produced
by different types of flanker diminish with increasing target eccentricity and decreasing spacing. How
ever, in a series of six experiments, this prediction was shown not to be true. Flankers that did not ac
cess a higher level code (e.g., pseudoletters or rotated letters) produced more LM than standard letter
flankers. Moreover,effects of different flanker types were most pronounced for medium target eccen
tricities and medium spacings for which recognition performance scores ranged between 400A> and 600A>.

It is well established that the recognizability of letters
diminishes with increasing retinal eccentricity (Aubert
& Foerster, 1857). Due to the marked decrease in visual
resolution, letter identification accuracy declines even a
few letter positions from fixation. For a given retinal ec
centricity, however, there is yet another factor that affects
recognition: Performance in parafoveal and peripheral vi
sion is reduced when the target letter is flanked by nearby
stimuli. This phenomenon is referred to as lateral mask
ing (LM; Bouma, 1970; Massaro & Cohen, 1994; Town
send, Taylor,& Brown, 1971;Wolford& Chambers, 1983).

There are three well-established properties of LM:
(1) LM is more pronounced in the retinal periphery than
in the center of the visual field (e.g., Bouma, 1970; Loo
mis, 1978; Strasburger, Harvey, & Rentschler, 1991),
(2) LM decreases with increasing spacing between target
and flanking characters (e.g., Bouma, 1970; Heller, Huck
auf, & Nazir, 1995; Wolford & Chambers, 1983), and
(3) LM increases as the similarity between target and flank
ers increases (Egeth & Santee, 1981; Estes, 1982). Since
these properties appear to be sensory in nature, it is gen
erally acknowledged that LM occurs at early visual pro
cessing stages (e.g., Estes, 1972; Strasburger et aI., 1991;
Wolford, 1975).
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One ofthe most cited accounts for LM is feature inter
action (Estes, 1972; Massaro & Cohen, 1994; McClel
land & Rumelhart, 1981; Wolford, 1975). This account
assumes that letter recognition is a hierarchically orga
nized process that involves at least two processing levels:
a first level where visual features are analyzed (often
referred to as the feature level), and a subsequent level
where letter identity is elaborated (the letter level). The
visual input activates feature detectors, and the feature
detectors all activate compatible letter nodes in a subse
quent level (e.g., McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981; Paap,
Newsome, McDonald, & Schvanefeldt, 1982; Sanocki,
1987, 1988). The termfeature interaction means that fea
tures ofadjacent letters compete with features of the tar
get letter in activating a set of compatible letter candi
dates. The feature interaction account can provide an
explanation ofall three properties ofLM: Given that the
more similar the characters are, the more features they will
have in common, similar characters increase the inter
action among the features (see also Duncan & Hum
phreys, 1992). Increasing the spacing between the char
acters should decrease the interaction between adjacent
features. Increasing the eccentricity of the characters
would reduce the acuity for feature analyses, leading to
more confusion at the feature level.

Some characteristics of LM seem, however, at vari
ance with an explanation in terms of early visual pro
cesses only. Specifically, variables that are assumed to
influence early processing of sensory information, such
as presentation duration, abrupt onsets, or positional cues,
do not affect LM: LM does occur with unlimited and lim
ited viewing time (Townsend et aI., 1971), with both onset
transient and offset-transient flanker presentation (Miller,
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1991, Experiment 6) and at both cued and uncued target
locations (Miller, 1991, Experiment 3).

Additionally, there is some evidence demonstrating ef
fects ofhigher level processes in letter recognition tasks.
For example, letter search is slower when searching through
inverted letters (Greenberg & Krueger, 1983; Krueger,
1984). Spacing variations produce differential effects on
recognition performance, depending on the requirements
of the task (Mewhort, Marchetti, & Campbell, 1982).
Egeth and Santee (1981) found that identification was
lower for same letters even if the flanker was ofa different
form (Aa). However, since, in these studies, stimuli were
highly visible, effects ofhigher level factors are more ap
parent than in studies concerned with LM where presen
tation is characterized by short presentation duration, ec
centricity, and clutter.

But even with peripheral presentation of stimuli, some
data seem to be inconsistent with feature interactions.
Estes, Allmeyer, and Reder (1976) showed that the end
effects-that is, the typical recognition advantage for the
first letter and the last letter ofa letter string (effects that
are classically attributed to reduced interaction because
of the flanking space)--remain even when the flanking
space is substituted by flanking symbols, such as $ or #.
Hence, these flanking symbols did not affect performance
in the same way as flanking letters. Additionally, there
are differential end effects in a letter recognition experi
ment, depending on the types of flanker: Whereas flank
ing letters produce end effects, flanking digits do not
(Mason, 1982; Styles & Allport, 1986, Experiment 1).
These studies indicate that at least end effects cannot be
fully explained in terms of feature interactions. Rather,
higher level processes seem also to be involved in LM.

Studies in which the inner letters ofa string were stud
ied also produced inconsistencies with an explanation of
LM in terms of early visual processes. Massaro and Co
hen (1994; see also Massaro & Klitzke, 1979) reported
that LM effects produced by three different letter flankers
or by three flanking dollar signs (e.g., recognizing the n in
the string aenl vs. $$n$) were equivalent in magnitude.
However, the dollar signs should mask the target less than
three different letters, ifonly because of their homogene
ity (see Heller et aI., 1995). Moreover, Prinzmetal (1992)
reported that target recognition performance was better
for letters flanked by number signs (#) than for letters
presented in isolation. Obviously, an assumption of LM
in terms of feature interactions would predict the oppo
site result.

However, according to recent letter recognition mod
els, interactions between adjacent letters might arise not
only at the feature level but also at the letter level. With
a target letter embedded in other letters, both processing
levels (i.e., feature and letter level) provide potential
sources of interference. But, when flanking a target letter
with non letter characters, only the stage of feature analy
ses is common to target and flankers. Thus, interactions
between the characters should occur only during feature
processing. One might therefore expect letter flankers to

have a stronger effect on target recognition performance
than nonletter flankers.

Alternatively, the reduced interaction effects that are
observed with nonletter flankers might be the result of
higher level processes: The non letter flankers in the above
studies all consisted offamiliar signs and symbols (e.g.,
$, #, and digits). Like letters, these characters are there
fore likely to be coded at processing levels higher than
the feature level. Via top-down feedback, any higher level
code could conceivably attenuate noise in lower process
ing stages by grouping the elements of a stimulus (e.g.,
McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981). Hence, the weak inter
ference observed when target and flankers belong to dif
ferent but meaningful stimulus categories could originate
from several sources.

THE PRESENT STUDY

The present study investigated the role of feature in
teractions and higher level processes in LM. In particu
lar, it was designed to test the predictions derived by the
feature interaction account. To study interaction effects
arising at the feature level and at some higher levels ofpro
cessing, respectively, feature level activation is kept con
stant and, at the same time, higher level attributes are var
ied. Since there is no generally accepted definition ofletter
features, various approaches were followed in the series
of experiments.

By hypothesis, letters in different orientations should
produce a similar amount of activation at the featural
level. Therefore, in Experiment 1, recognition perfor
mance for target letters flanked by normally oriented let
ters (the letter E) was compared with performance when
flankers were presented in a different orientation. Ex
periment 1 was replicated with a different flanking letter,
the letter R (Experiment 2) and with target letters dis
played in a different orientation (Experiment 3) to elim
inate some possible interpretations of the effect of
flanker orientation. If the effect of flanker orientation
that was obtained in Experiments 1 and 2 was due to fea
ture processing, the same effect of flanker orientation
should be observable with pseudoletter flankers. This
prediction was tested in Experiment 4. In Experiment 5,
LM generated by letter-like pseudoletters was compared
with LM produced by letters: Given that pseudoletters
and letters consist of similar features, pseudoletter flank
ers should produce the same amount of feature inter
action as letter flankers. Thus, any differences in LM be
tween letter-like pseudoletters and letter flankers should
be due to interactions during letter coding. In Experi
ment 6, interaction effects produced by digits were com
pared with those of letters. Unlike the flanking pseudo
letters ofExperiment 5, the digit flankers in Experiment 6
were coded at a higher level. If higher level codes mod
ulate interaction effects, differences between the pseudo
letter and digit flanking conditions are expected.

As mentioned above, LM depends on factors of retinal
eccentricity and spacing (Bouma, 1970; Loomis, 1978; R. 1.
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Jacobs, 1979). Assuming that decreasing spacing and in
creasing eccentricity increase feature interactions (but
see Van der Heijden, 1992, for an interpretation of in
creased spacing as facilitation of target selection), dif
ferent flanking features should result in different LM ef
fects when target eccentricity is small and spacing between
characters is big. For big eccentricities and small spacings,
however, differences in LM because ofdifferential flank
ing features should become less obvious. Thus, effects of
spacing and eccentricity might be regarded as a control
for differential feature interactions produced by differ
ent flanking characters. The portion of the LM effect that
is due to other than feature interactions should therefore
be less affected by variations of spacing and eccentricity.
Since Bouma (1970) showed that target eccentricity and
spacing are interacting variables, both variables were ad
ditionally manipulated in each experiment.

GENERAL METHOD

Stimuli
All 26 letters of the alphabet served as targets. Width and height

of the letters were 3 X 4 mm, corresponding to a visual angle of
0.38° X 0.51° at a viewing distance of 45 cm. In the flanked condi
tions, two flankers, one on each side of the target, were displayed.
All characters were typed in uppercase using the Windows 3.11
Arial font. Pseudoletters were constructed within a matrix of lOX
12 pixels, which corresponds to the size of the letters.

The stimuli were displayed at 1.08 cd/m- intensity on a 45-cd/m2

intensity background, resulting in a Michelson contrast of I .05. The
14-in. CRT screen (Philips 4CM4270) had a refresh rate of 60 Hz
and a resolution of 600 X 800 pixels. The experiment was con
trolled by ERTS (Experimental Run Time System; Beringer, 1993)
version 3.0, which ran on an IBM-compatible 486 Pc. ERTS en
sures the synchronization of exposure time and refresh rate.

Procedure
The retinal eccentricity of the target letter was 1°,4°, or 7°. The

spacing between the target and flankers was OAo (normal), 1°,or 2°
(measured from center to center of the stimuli). Stimuli were pre
sented in either the right or the left visual field. As stated above, all

26 letters of the alphabet served as targets. Additionally, flankers
were varied. Thus, there were five independent variables-s-eccen
tricity (3), spacing (3), visual field (2), target letter (26), and type
of flanker (2)-yielding a total of 936 trials per participant As a
control, target letters were presented in isolation at all eccentr cities
in both visual fields (26 X 3 X 2, for a total of 156 trials). All trials
were presented in random order within one block. The dependent
measure was percentage of correct target identification responses.

The participants viewed the screen binocularly from a distance of
45 cm. The participants' head position was fixed by a chinrest. The
sequence of events on an example trial is depicted in Figure I. The
participants started a trial by pressing a key on the keyboard in front
ofthem. Five hundred milliseconds later, a fixation cross appeared
in the center of the screen for 1,000 msec. Subsequently, the target
and flanker string was exposed for 80 msec, and the participants
had to report the target letter by pressing the appropriate letter key
on the keyboard. If the participants were uncertain about the target
letter's identity, they were instructed to make a guess. After 52 trials,
about every 3 min, the word PAUSEwas displayed on the monitor, en
couraging the participants to take a short break. They could con
tinue the experiment by pressing the space key. An experimental
session lasted about 2 h.

Each participant was familiarized with the task in an initial prac
tice session that lasted 20 min on average. Practice began with the
presentation of all the letters that could occur as targets. Then, the
participants were instructed to report the central letter of the string
or, in case of isolated target presentation, the letter that was dis
played. After that, they were shown six example strings, with unlim
ited viewing time, to demonstrate the central target position of the
string and explain the task. Subsequently, there was a block of at
least 50 practice trials, with 80 msec ofexposure time. During prac
tice, every letter occurred at least once as target.

EXPERIMENT 1

The purpose of Experiment 1 was to investigate the
effects of flankers that are comparable in terms of their
visual features but that differ in terms of their ability to
access an abstract identity code. Therefore, rotated letters
were used as flankers and contrasted with normally ori
ented letter flankers. According to most assumptions about
critical letter features (e.g., Bouma, 1978; A. M. Jacobs,

key press DDGD answer

time
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until key press,
maximum 5000 ms
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Figure 1. Events in one trial. For 1,000 msec, a fixation cross appeared in the center ofthe monitor. Then, the stimuli were presented,
and the participants' task was to identify the target letter and press the appropriate key on the keyboard. Five hundred milliseconds
later, the next trial was started.
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Nazir, & Heller, 1989; McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981;
Sanocki, 1987, 1988), rotating a letter about 180° in the
picture plane leaves the letter features unchanged.

Normal upright letter flankers should produce inter
action effects at every level of letter processing. With a
180° rotation ofthe letter in the picture plane, critical fea
tures were assumed to stay the same. Hence, the amount
of LM due to feature interactions should be constant for
upright and rotated letters. However, for rotated letters,
the coding of letter identity is known to take longer and
to be prone to errors (Cooper & Shepard, 1973). Ifaccess
to an abstract letter identity code influences lateral mask
ing, recognition performance should differ between tar
gets flanked by rotated letters and targets flanked by up
right letters.

Method
The letter E was selected as the flanking letter. Compared with

an unrotated E, only the position of the vertical line segment of the
character is changed when the E is presented upside down. More
over, when both flankers are identical, the overall visual similarity
between the two flanking conditions is the same (i.e., in both con
ditions, the target is flanked by a vertical line on one side and three
horizontal segments on the other side). Trial blocks consisted of
1,092 trials, including 156 trials with isolated letters and 468 trials
per flanker condition. Five German graduate students, between 23
and 29 years of age, participated in Experiment I. All participants
reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision. The participants
were paid or received course credit.

Results
Figure 2 shows the recognition scores as a function of

eccentricity for the different spacing and flanking con
ditions. For reasons ofclarity, scores were averaged across
visual fields. Figure 2 shows the typical LM function
that is, the decline in recognition accuracy with increas
ing eccentricity [F(2,8) = 605.47,p < .001] and with de
creasing spacing [F(2,8) = 184.32,p < .001].Identification
accuracy was consistently lower when flankers were pre
sented upside down than when they were presented right
side up. Averaged across all conditions, the magnitude
of flanker orientation effect was 4.95% [F(I,4) = 15.29,
p = .017]. Other significant effects were the interactions
of spacing X eccentricity [F(4, 16) = 18.4,p < .001] and
flanker X spacing X eccentricity [F(4,16) = 3.35, p =
.036]. Both interactions result from larger accuracy dif
ferences between spacing conditions at the medium ec
centricity of4°. When target eccentricity was either 1° or
7°, differences between the spacing and flanker conditions
were less marked. The overall main effects did not change
direction for any combination of the other variables.

Discussion
Contrary to our expectation, rotated letters produced

greater LM than did upright letters. Assuming that LM
occurs during feature processing, one would not expect
to find any differences between the two conditions. As-
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Figure 2. Target recognition accuracy for the three spacing conditions with upright and rotated
E flankers in Experiment I as a function of target eccentricity. The scores are averaged over par
ticipants and visual field.
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suming that LM involves interactions during feature cod
ing and during letter coding, one would expect rotated
letters to facilitate performance. Additionally, the effect
of flanker orientation was obtained for every eccentricity
and for every spacing condition. With foveal presenta
tion, effects of category-based information are more ap
parent (e.g., Greenberg & Krueger, 1983; Teichner &
Krebs, 1974); but, in the present experiment, presenta
tion was characterized by eccentricity and clutter. If fea
ture interactions were responsible for the effect of flanker
orientation, one would have expected no difference be
tween upright and rotated flankers, at least for large ec
centricities and for small spacings. Since this outcome
was not expected, Experiment 1 was replicated with a
different flanking letter.

A significant interaction between target eccentricity
and spacing was observed, replicating the results of
Bouma (1970). Conceivably, this interaction was due to
different levels of performance within each of the con
ditions. Ceiling-level performance at the target eccentric
ity of 10 and floor-level performance at the target eccen
tricity of T" cannot be excluded as explanations for the
effects. Since the main effect of eccentricity was manifest
with all spacing conditions and the main effect of spac
ing was manifest with each target eccentricity, it seems
plausible to maintain the assumption that the interaction
between both variables was attributable to differing lev
els of performance.

EXPERIMENT 2

Since the outcome of Experiment 1 was unexpected,
the experiment was replicated in Experiment 2 using a
different flanking letter, the letter R. R has the advantage
that it (in contrast to the letter E previously used) consists
not only of vertical lines but also diagonal and curved
lines.

Method
For technical reasons, a different monitor, an EIZO 17-in. mon

itor with a refresh rate of 70 Hz, was used. The resolution was
600 X 800 pixels, as before. The letters were 4 X 5.6 mm in size,
which corresponds to a retinal size of 0.510 X 0.710 with the given
viewing distance of 45 ern. Eight participants, between 22 and 31
years of age, took part in the experiment.

Results
Figure 3 shows recognition performance as a function

of eccentricity for the different spacing and flanking con
ditions. As in Experiment 1, the typical LM functions were
obtained-that is, the decline in recognition performance
with increasing target eccentricity [F(1,7) = 137.75,p <
.001] and decreasing spacing [F(2,14) = 228.43, p <
.001]. Identification accuracy was consistently lower
when flankers were presented upside down rather than
right-side up. Averaged across all conditions, the effect
of flanker orientation was 9.86% [F(1,7) = 96.39, p <
.001]. Replicating Experiment 1, other significant effects
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Figure 3. Target recognition performance depending on target eccentricity separately for the
three spacing conditions and rotated and upright R flankers in Experiment 2. The scores are aver
aged over participants and visual field.
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were the interaction between target eccentricity X spacing
[F(4,28) = 37.54,p < .001] and the interaction ofeccen
tricity X spacing X flanker [F(4,28) = 6.12,p = .001].

Discussion
Experiment 2 completely replicated the results of Ex

periment 1. In both experiments, rotated flanking letters
produced stronger LM effects than did upright flankers.
Differences between upright and rotated flanker presen
tation were observable for every eccentricity and every
spacing condition. Before considering the significance
of these results, different possible interpretations of this
effect were ruled out. A post hoc analysis was conducted
to study the effect of facilitated processing ofthe flanker
target-flanker strings that produced a meaningful word.
With upright flankers, in a few trials, words were pre
sented. Hence, one might argue that word processing was
responsible for the better recognition performance when
using upright flankers. Experiment 3 was conducted in
order to test whether rotated flankers per se impair target
recognition, using target letters that were also rotated.
Experiment 4 was conducted in order to test the assump
tion that features ofrotated and upright letters do not dif
fer, using rotated pseudoletter flankers.

Post Hoc Analyses: Word Advantage
One possible explanation of the results of Experi

ments 1 and 2 would be that the superiority for target
recognition with upright flankers might have been due to
word processing: With upright flankers, a three-letter
string was presented, thus allowing processing of higher
level attributes of the complete string, whereas, with ro
tated flankers, target letter recognition could not benefit
from word processing. To test this interpretation, a post
hoc analysis was conducted, comparing recognition per
formance for letters in words, pseudowords, nonwords,
and strings ofsame letters (EEE, RRR). For Experiment 1,
the word group consisted of the strings EHE, EDE, and
the familiar English word EYE. For Experiment 2, only
one string (RAR) was counted as a word. The pseudo
word category consisted of the strings EBE, ECE, EFE,

EGE, EIE, EJE, EKE, ELE, EME, ENE, EPE, ERE,
ESE, ETE, EUE, EVE, EWE, EXE, and EZE for Exper
iment 1 and the strings RER, RIR, ROR, and RUR for Ex
periment 2. Except strings of identical letters (EEE, RRR),
which were grouped separately, all other strings were in
cluded in the nonword category. If word processing was
responsible for the effects, one should expect better per
formance for upright flankers when the string formed a
word and no difference between upright and rotated flank
ers for nonword contexts. Table 1 gives the recognition
performance for the different string categories.

Except for the pseudoword category in Experiment 1,
for each context target recognition, accuracy was lower
when flankers were presented upside down. This was
even the case when the string consisted of three same let
ters (EEE, RRR). Interestingly, recognition performance
for targets in strings of the same letters was worst in both
experiments. This might indicate either a discriminabil
ity problem (Shapiro & Krueger, 1983) or a tendency
(response bias) to inhibit or suppress the reporting of the
flanking letter. Further studies should be conducted to
examine both interpretations. Going back to the question
at issue, the effects ofcontext cannot account for the ori
entation effects.

EXPERIMENT 3

A possible explanation for the different LM effects
produced by upright and rotated flankers might be that
rotated letters produce special flanking effects that dif
fer from those ofupright flankers. Experiment 3 was con
ducted to rule out this possibility by using rotated target
letters. Ifrotated flankers per se impair target recognition,
rotated flankers should hamper target recognition when
using rotated target letters.

Method
The same method as in Experiment 1 was applied. The only dif

ference was the orientation of the target letters. In Experiment 3,
target letters were all rotated 180 0 in the picture plane, thus match
ing the orientation of the rotated flankers. Five participants, be
tween 25 and 29 years of age, took part in Experiment 3.

Table 1
Percentage of Correct Target Recognition (% Correct) and Number of Trials (n) for the Different
Context Conditions and for Upright and Rotated Flanker Presentation in Experiments 1 and 2

Context

Three Same
Word Pseudoword Nonword Letters Total

Flanker % Correct n % Correct n % Correct n % Correct n % Correct n

Experiment I
Upright 68.89 270 65.91 1,710 60.74 270 42.00 90 64.74 2,340
Rotated 60.00 270 66.41 1.710 56.30 270 39.00 90 59.79 2,340

Experiment2

Upright 93.06 144 75.87 576 76.98 2,880 64.00 144 76.95 3,744
Rotated 62.50 144 67.01 576 68.09 2,880 58.00 144 67.09 3,744
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Figure 4. Recognition accuracy for rotated target letters as a function of target eccentricity for
the three spacing conditions and upright and rotated E flankers in Experiment 3. The scores are av
eraged over participants and visual field.

Results
Figure 4 shows recognition performance for the three

spacing conditions as a function of target eccentricity.
Target recognition accuracy did not depend on flanker
orientation [0.28% better recognition performance when
rotated targets were flanked by rotated letters; F( I ,4) < I).
As in Experiment I, there were significant main effects
oftarget eccentricity [F(2,8) = 359.91,p < .00 I] and spac
ing between target and flankers [F(2,8) = 89.52, p <
.00I], as well as a significant interaction between target ec
centricity and spacing [F(4,16) = 18.28,p < .001).

Discussion
Contrary to Experiments I and 2, rotated flankers in

Experiment 3 did not impair target recognition perfor
mance when compared with upright flankers. Thus, it
can be concluded that rotated flankers per se do not im
pair target recognition performance. All other indepen
dent variables produced the expected effects (i.e., in Ex
periment 3, the typical lateral masking functions were
also obtained). Target recognition accuracy was lower with
increasing eccentricity and with decreasing spacing, and
there was a significant interaction between eccentricity
and spacing. The difference between Experiment 3 and
Experiments I and 2 was that target letters were also ro
tated. Since the effect of flanker orientation cannot be
observed with rotated target letters but can be observed

with upright target letters, the results of Experiment 3
argue that feature interactions alone cannot account for
the LM effects. Instead, some higher level attributes of
the flankers seem to be involved in LM.

EXPERIMENT 4

The results of Experiments I and 2 indicated that ro
tated flankers interfere more strongly with target recog
nition than do upright flankers. Given the assumption
that rotating a letter 1800 in the picture plane does not
change its visual letter features, these results question the
notion of LM as an interaction among visual features.
However, this assumption might be wrong. By rotating the
flankers in Experiments I and 2, the position of the ver
tical line segment was changed from left to right (espe-

[7

J
Figure 5. Eight pseudoletters that served as flankers in Exper

iments 4 and 5. In Experiment 4, in one condition, the pseudolet
ters were presented in an upright orientation (upper row); in the
other condition, they were rotated 180· in the picture plane (lower
row).
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cially for the flanker E). Perhaps this marked feature was
responsible for the LM effects in Experiments I and 2.

The purpose of Experiment 4 was to investigatewhether
the relative position of the vertical line segment changes
the LM effect. To rule out higher level processing, flank
ers were used that had no higher level representation.
These pseudoletter flankers all consisted of a vertical
line segment on their left-hand side (see Figure 5). If the
orientation effects in Experiments I and 2 were due to a
change of the relative position of the vertical line seg
ment, one would expect the same orientation effect with
the pseudoletter flankers. We opted for these symbols be
cause they had been shown to be equivalent to letters in
terms of speed of visual search (Kehrer, 1985). The ad
vantage of using Kehrer's symbols in our experiments
was their independently established visual similarity
with real letters. Thus, we could safely proceed on the
assumption that these characters were comparable to let
ters in terms of visual features, but they had no higher
level representation.

Six participants, between 24 and 27 years of age, took part in the
experiment.

Results
The recognition scores for the target letters as a func

tion of target eccentricity are shown in Figure 6. The
mean difference between rotated and upright flankers
was 0.4%, which was not significant [F(l,5) < I]. Apart
from the absence of a flanker orientation effect, the re
sults were comparable to those of Experiment I. In par
ticular, the effects of eccentricity and spacing were also
obtained with nonletter flankers [eccentricity, F(2, I0) =
321.49,p < .001; spacing, F(2,1O) = 180.18,p < .001;
eccentricity X spacing,F(4,20) = 3.61,p = .023]. Again,
the spacing effect was evident at each eccentricity, and
the effect of target eccentricity was evident at each spac
ing condition. The interaction effects were due to larger
spacing effects for the medium eccentricity of 4° and
smaller spacing effects when target eccentricity was ei
ther 1°or r.

Method
Eight characters from the study of Kehrer (1985) were used as

flankers. The characters are shown in Figure 5. All stimuli had a
vertical line on the left-hand side. As in Experiment I, in one condi
tion, upright items were presented as flankers; in the other condi
tion, the same items were presented rotated 1800 in the picture plane.

Discussion
With pseudo letter flankers, there was no differential

LM effect when flankers were presented in different ori
entations. Thus, the relative position of the vertical line
segment did not affect the magnitude ofLM. This result
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Figure 6. Target recognition performance depending on target eccentricity for the three spacing
conditions and rotated and upright pseudoletter flankers in Experiment 4. The scores are averaged
over participants and visual field.
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has implications concerning the interpretation of Exper
iments 1 and 2. In Experiments 1 and 2, letter flankers in
different orientations produced differential LM effects.
Experiment 4 showed that pseudoletter flankers do not
produce similar effects. Since pseudoletter flankers can
interact with target recognition only at a featural level,
this result argues that feature interactions cannot be re
sponsible for the effect of flanker orientation.

Thus, an alternative explanation for the effect offlanker
orientation is required. As pointed out above, rotated and
upright letters do not differ in terms ofrelevant visual fea
tures. The difference between rotated and upright letter
flankers on the one hand and rotated and upright pseudo
letter flankers on the other seems to be the differential ac
cess to higher level representations. Moreover, the results
of Experiments 1, 2, and 4 favor the idea that access to an
abstract letter code provided by flankers facilitates recog
nition of the target letter. In other words, target and
flankers interact not only during feature processing but
also during higher level processing. If flankers access an
abstract letter code, this can decrease the interference
from simultaneously presented flanking characters.

EXPERIMENT 5

The goal ofExperiment 5 was was to investigate the ef
fect of flanking characters that bring out the same amount
of feature interaction but do not have access to a higher

level representation. As suggested by the results of Exper
iments I and 2, flanking characters that do not access the
letter level should produce more LM than letter flankers.
Since it is difficult to design characters that satisfy all the
oretical demands offeature construction, in Experiment 5,
empirically derived letter-like symbols were used as com
parison stimuli with letters. The letter-like flankers were
the same eight pseudoletters presented in Experiment 4.

Method
The same experimental method as before was used. The flanking

set consisted either ofthe eight pseudoletters presented in Figure 5
(upper row) or of the eight letters B, E, H, K, N, P, R, and U. Thus,
all flanking characters were ofthe same size (width and height) and
were of the same stroke width; each flanking character had a verti
cal line segment on the left-hand side. On each side ofthe target let
ter, two items either from the set of eight pseudoletters or from the
set of eight letters served as flankers. For every trial, the flankers
were chosen with the restriction that identical stimuli could never
appear in one string. Six participants, between 25 and 33 years of
age, were tested in the experiment.

Results
Both eccentricity and spacing produced the expected

effects on recognition scores [eccentricity, F(2, 10) =
624.34, P < .001; spacing, F(2,10) = 204.72, p < .001;
eccentricity X spacing, F(4,20) = 11.67, p < .001]. Fig
ure 7 shows the average recognition performance as a
function ofretinal eccentricity, separately for the various
spacing and flanker conditions. Recognition accuracy for
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Figure 7. Target recognition accuracy depending on target eccentricity for the three spacing con
ditions and pseudoletter flankers versus letter flankers in Experiment 5. The scores are averaged
over participants and visual field.
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targets flanked by pseudoletters was lower than for tar
gets flanked by letters [6.2%; F(I,5) = 71.98,p < .001].
Other significant effects were the interaction of flanker
type X eccentricity [F(2,10) = 7.83, P = .009] and the
interaction of flanker type X eccentricity X spacing
[F(4,20) = 5.55,p = .004]. These interactions were due
to the smaller differences between the flanking and spac
ing conditions for the target eccentricities of I° and 7°,
relative to the medium target eccentricity of 4°.

Discussion
The main finding ofExperiment 5 was that letter flank

ers reduce LM effects, relative to pseudo letter flankers.
The result that letter-like nonletter stimuli mask a target
letter more effectively than do letter flankers is not al
ways found in the literature. For example, Styles and All
port (1986, Experiment 3) studied the masking effects of
letter-like forms. Letter-like forms masked a target letter
less effectively than did letter flankers when the letter
flankers were derived from the same response set as the
target. However, when the letter flankers were from a re
sponse set different from the one of the target, LM pro
duced by those letter flankers was the same as LM pro
duced by letter-like forms. Hence, their results also show
that LM is at least in part due to higher level processes.
Additionally, they did not state their criteria to refer to
their characters as letter-like. Since there is no generally
accepted view of relevant letter features, independently
established stimuli should be used as a comparison with
letters.

The hypothesis that higher level attributes of the flank
ing characters are also processed was confirmed when
using letter-like pseudoletters as flankers. Thus, target
and flankers interact not only during feature processing
but also during letter coding. Moreover,the data argue that
letter coding works via reducing early interactions. Con
trary to the predictions ofthe feature interaction account,
there was no evidence in the data to suggest that the ef
fect of flanker type decreases with increasing eccentric
ity and/or decreasing spacing.

EXPERIMENT 6

The experiments reported thus far show that nonletter
flankers decrease target recognition performance more
than letter flankers do. However, there ought to be a ben
eficial effect of flankers that do not belong to the letter
category. Ifall items are processed and the interaction ef
fects are due to the processing of higher level attributes
(as was indicated by different strengths ofthe interaction
effects, depending on the flanker type), there ought to be
less interference when higher level attributes of target
and flankers differ from each other. Ofcourse, differences
in higher level attributes, such as orientation or category
of a character, can facilitate target recognitionperformance
only when they are detected. One might therefore con
clude that the rotated letter flankers and the pseudoletter
flankers are not processed up to the point at which it is

established that they belong to the letter category. If the
flanking set consisted ofnonletters that can be processed
as fast and as accurately as letters, a facilitatory effect of
those nonletter flankers ought to be found. To examine
this hypothesis, flankers from a different set of characters
might be used for comparison. Unfortunately, there are
no characters that are as well known as letters and con
sist of the same visual features. Nevertheless, digits can
be regarded as a set of stimuli that can be processed at
least as easily and accurately as letters. Digits that flank
a target letter should enhance recognition performance,
relative to flanking letters. In Experiment 6, the masking
effects produced by digits and letters were compared.
The expectation was that it would be easier to recognize
a letter flanked by digits than to recognize a letter flanked
by other letters. Featural differences between letters and
digits should manifest in increasing differences between
digit and letter flankers with increasing eccentricity and
decreasing spacing.

Method
All digits were used except for I and 0, which are confusable

with the letters I and O. Eight letters that were visually similar to the
digits were used as comparison stimuli: Z (2), E (3), H (4), G (5), S
(6), T (7), B (8), and R (9). The same experimental procedure as be
fore was used. Six participants, between 23 and 31 years of age,
were tested in this experiment.

Results
Figure 8 shows the average recognition scores for the

three spacing conditions and the two flanker conditions
as a function oftarget eccentricity. As can be clearly seen,
digit flankers produced superior target letter recognition
scores, relative to letter flankers. The mean difference
between the two conditions was 7.1%, which is signifi
cant[F(I,5) = 17.87,p = .008]. The typical lateral mask
ing function was again obtained: decreasing recognition
performance with increasing eccentricity [F(2, I0) =
190.65, P < .001], and decreasing spacing [F(2,10) =
66.55,p < .001], as well as the interaction between both
variables [F(4,20) = 13.60,p < .001]. Other significant
effects were the interactions of flanker type X eccentric
ity [F(2,10) = 5.58, P = .024] and flanker X spacing
[F(2,1O) = 5.50, P = .024]. As in the previous experi
ments, interactions occurred because differences between
spacing conditions and flanker conditions were most
pronounced at the medium target eccentricity of 4° and
less pronounced when the target was displayed at I° or r
ofeccentricity. A similaraccount applies to the interaction
between flanker and spacing. The most pronounced dif
ference between digit and letter flankers could be ob
served with a spacing of 1°,whereas this difference was
least pronounced with the largest spacing of 2°.

Discussion
The results of Experiment 6 show that it is easier to

recognize a letter flanked by digits than a letter flanked
by other letters. Ofcourse, it cannot be excluded that part
of this effect was due to differences between visual fea-
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Figure 8. Target recognition performance as a function oftarget eccentricity for the three spac
ing conditions and digit versus letter flankers in Experiment 6. The scores are averaged over par
ticipants and visual field.

tures of letter and digit flankers (Krueger, 1984). How
ever, iffeature interactions are responsible for this effect,
one has to explain why the difference between digit and
letter flankers is most pronounced for the medium ec
centricity and spacing conditions and occurs even when
the target is displayed at 7° of eccentricity with a spacing
of 2° between target and flankers. Restated, feature in
teractions alone cannot account for the effects obtained
here. Considered in connection with the results of Ex
periments I and 5, the findings of Experiment 6 further
support the notion that access to a higher level code re
duces the flanker effects.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The present study was designed to examine effects of
flanker processing on target recognition. The very exis
tence of LM indicates that irrelevant flanking letters are
processed at least to some extent. The question at issue
was to determine precisely which attributes of the flank
ers are processed, in order to clarify the role oflow-Ievel
feature interactions and higher level coding processes in
generating LM. On the basis of current models of letter
and word recognition (e.g., McClelland & Rumelhart,
1981; Sanocki, 1987, 1988), it was proposed that, poten
tially,every level of processing shared by target and flank
ers (i.e., feature level and letter level) provides a source

of target-flanker interaction, with the higher level pro
cesses either producing additional interference or, con
versely, facilitating target recognition through the oper
ation of top-down constraints reducing interference
arising at the feature level.

To investigate the role offeature interactions and higher
level factors in LM, in Experiments 1-6, target letter
recognition was assessed under various flanker condi
tions. As baselines, both isolated letters and letters flanked
by other letters were presented. Experiments 1 and 2
showed that target recognition accuracy was reduced, rel
ative to both baselines when the flanking letters were ro
tated 180° in the picture plane. A post hoc analysis
showed that this effect was not due to facilitated process
ing of flanker-target-flanker strings that produced a
meaningful word. Experiment 3 showed that rotating the
flanking letters did not affect target recognition when
targets were also rotated. This argues that flanker rota
tion per se does not impair target recognition. To sustain
the argument that LM between upright targets and ro
tated flankers, as observed in Experiments I and 2, is
solely attributable to interactions among visual features,
one would have to assume that rotated and upright flank
ers differ in terms of visual features. Experiment 4, by
using rotated and upright pseudoletter flankers, showed
that this assumption is not tenable. Rather, the results of
Experiment 4 support the idea that the rotation of the
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flankers does not alter feature processing. The stronger
masking effect with rotated relative to upright letter flank
ers in Experiments 1 and 2 must therefore be attributed
to some higher level processing. Ofcourse, rotated flank
ers are harder to recognize than upright flankers, which
might be responsible for the impaired target recognition
with rotated flankers. This account was examined in
Experiment 5, by presenting letter-like pseudoletters as
flankers-that is, flankers that were even harder to rec
ognize than rotated flankers. The results confirmed that
these pseudoletter flankers impaired target recognition
accuracy. In contrast, in Experiment 6, non letter stimuli
were presented as flankers that are also coded at a higher
level, (i.e., digits). Digit flankers enhanced target letter
recognition rather than impairing it. Taken together with
the results of the previous experiments, effects of higher
level processing on LM were clearly demonstrated.

LM effects are usually characterized by a statistical
interaction between the factors of retinal eccentricity and
spacing (Bouma, 1970; Loomis, 1978; Wolford & Cham
bers, 1983), which were systematically varied in all ex
periments. In each experiment, an interaction between tar
get eccentricity and spacing and main effects of the two
variables were obtained, replicating earlier studies (Bouma,
1970; R. 1.Jacobs, 1979).

The flanker effects exhibited systematic interactions
with these variables: Whenever there was a significant
main effect of flanker type (Experiments 1, 2, 5, and 6),
there were also two-way and three-way interactions of
flanker type with eccentricity and with spacing or with
both. Importantly, the eccentricity and spacing variables
only modified the magnitude of the flanker effect, they
never changed its direction. In contrast, whenever there
was no main effect of flanker type (Experiments 3 and
4), there were no interactions involving this variable. This
pattern of results argues that eccentricity and spacing de
termine the level of recognition accuracy that can be at
tained, but not the strength of interference between tar
get and the various types of flanker. For the purpose of
the present study, it seemed sufficient to demonstrate that
LM was influenced by higher level attributes ofthe flank
ers and that this influence was evident at all target ec
centricity and target-flanker spacing conditions. Never
theless, it may be interesting in future research to further
specify the role of target eccentricity and spacing, byad
justing stimulus duration so as to permit a constant level of
recognition performance under all eccentricity and spac
ing conditions, while avoiding the existence ofceiling or
floor effects. Any special effects ofspacing and eccentric
ity ought to become manifest under these conditions.

If the eccentricity and spacing effects were due to fea
ture interactions, with flankers that differ in feature com
position from upright letter flankers, one would expect
target recognition accuracy to be affected in a different
way, relative to letter flankers, by increasing eccentricity
and decreasing spacing. However, the effects of the var
ious types offlanker were manifest under all target eccen
tricity and spacing conditions. Moreover, in all experi
ments, the effects of flanker type were most marked with

medium setting of the eccentricity and spacing variables,
in which case recognition performance was in the range
of40%-60%. Thus, feature interactions alone cannot ac
count for the present data.

As mentioned above, one assumption was that all lev
els ofprocessing that target and flankers have in common
provide a potential source of interference. Thus, stronger
interaction effects were expected for targets flanked by
letters than for targets flanked by nonletters, because non
letters and letters should interact only during feature
level processing, but not during letter coding. Clearly,
such an account cannot be maintained.

An alternative explanation might work along the fol
lowing lines. Higher level letter codes organize the infor
mation derived by feature coding processes via top-down
links. In analogy to word recognition, where a word supe
riority effect is observed, there is also a letter superiority
effect (see also Reingold & Joliceur, 1993). Word superi
ority means that a letter presented in a word context is rec
ognized better than a letter in a nonword context (Reicher,
1969; Wheeler, 1970). Hierarchical models explain these
effects by assuming facilitatory top-down processing (Me
Clelland & Rumelhart, 1981), such that word recognition
does not require the recognition ofall individual letters, in
particular when partial evidence is sufficient to specify the
word. Moreover, word-level activation enhances letter
recognition, so that even letters that were only partially
identified by the lower level processes become reportable.

Applied to letter recognition, a similar mechanism can
account for the effects obtained in our experiments: In the
same way as word superiority means that letters are better
recognized in words than in nonwords, letter superiority
would mean that features are better recognized in letters
than in nonletters. This is supported by our findings:
Pseudo letter flankers, which can interact with the target
letters only at a featurallevel, produced more interference
than letter flankers, which can interact at both the feature
level and the letter level. Therefore, with letter flankers,
the interaction between visual features must have been re
duced through derivation ofthe flankers' letter-level codes.
In analogy to the assumptions for letter and word recogni
tion, one can assume that similar mechanisms underlie fea
ture and letter processing: One of the initial stages in let
ter recognition is the activation offeature nodes, which in
turn activate letter nodes. As many letter nodes become ac
tivated in parallel, their activation feeds back to feature cod
ing, organizing information at this level and reducing fea
ture interactions. When activation achieved at the letter
level is reduced, as with pseudoletter flankers, low-level fea
ture interactions are suppressed to a lesser extent. Abstract
coding occurs not only through activation of units in a
mental alphabet representation but also through activation
of other abstract representations, such as representations
for digits. As a result, nonletter flankers facilitate target
recognition whenever they have access to an abstract rep
resentation, and they Impair target recognition perfor
mance whenever they do not.

Nevertheless, even when higher level codes are acti
vated, LM can still be observed. This suggests that, al-
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though letters are processed, the perfect organization of
information at the feature level may not be achieved. If
this is the case, then processing at the next level, where
word codes are derived, might reduce LM effects even
further. In support of this, LM is hardly detectable when
letters are processed as a word (Massaro & Cohen, 1994;
McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981). This is the very mean
ing of word superiority. By implication, LM is an effect
obtained whenever a letter string is not perceived as a word.
Further investigations of LM in words might help us ar
rive at a complete understanding of the phenomenon.

The effects of target eccentricity and spacing on LM
have led to the hypothesis that LM arises from interference
at an early visual level of processing (Bouma, 1970; Wol
ford, 1975). However, our data argue that the term lateral
masking leads to a misconception concerning the cognitive
processes involved in the effect. The results reported here
show a clear dependence of LM on higher level coding.
Whenever a flanker gains access to a higher level code, the
interaction effects produced by the flanker are modulated
by this, and recognition of the target letter is facilitated.
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